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EIU Dancers to give their 
final spring concert perfor-
mance Sunday. 
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An opening 
struggle 
Panther softball team drops a 
pair of games to SIU in home 
opener. 
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In the jungle 
Weidner resigns 
to take new job 
By Shauna Gustafson 
Administration editor 
Ted Weidner, director of 
Facilities Planning and 
Management, has resigned and is 
leaving Eastern for a new position 
at the University of Massachusetts 
at Amherst. 
Weidner is 
staying on 
through the 
endofMayat 
Eastern, and 
will start at 
UMass at the 
beginning of 
June. He will 
serve as the 
associate vice Ted Weidner 
chancellor for facilities and cam-
pus services. 
Weidner said he felt it was time 
for him to move on. 
"I've done an awful lot here in 
the last seven years," he said. 
Weidner said he will have more 
responsibilities at UMass, including 
parking, mail and transit. He said 
the university has the largest bus 
fleet of any university in the United 
States. Weidner will administer 
UMass' physical plant division; 
facilities planning; space manage-
ment; campus planning; parking, 
transit, printing, mail and campus 
distribution setvices; travel manage-
ment; and office and classroom sup-
plies, according to a press release. 
Weidner said he could not pin-
point one single accomplishment 
that he was most proud of, but said 
the reason so much has been accom-
plished on campus is because of the 
people working with him. 
He mentioned the renovation of 
Buzzard Hall, the beginning stages 
of the renovation for Booth Libnuy, 
the upcoming renovation of the 
Fine Arts Building and getting the 
steam plant up and running as some 
of the biggest projects worked on 
during his tenure at Eastem. 
Weidner led Facilities Planning 
and Management through the stmc-
turing of the Campus Master Plan 
as well. 
Weidner said he will miss the 
See WEIDNER Page 2 
Police arrest man 
for tire slashings 
By Julie Bartlow 
Campus editor 
University police officers arrest-
ed one person for the slashing of 19 
vehicles ' tires in five different 
Greek Court parking lots, and are 
still looking for a second suspect. 
"One was taken into custody," 
said Adam Due, security police 
captain of the University Police 
Department. "The other got away, 
and we are doing further investiga-
tion (on this suspect)." 
Decatur, was arrested on the 
charges of criminal damage to 
property more than $300, obstmct-
ing justice and resisting/obstmcting 
a peace officer. 
An atTest wan·ant has been 
requested for a second suspect on 
the same charges. 
Carlson and the other suspect 
could face jail time for these charges. 
"For criminal damage (the 
penalties) could be possible jail 
time, and possible all'estment if 
found guilty," Due said. 
Steve Malehorn, H.F. Thut greenhouse manager, rakes dead leaves from underneath several tropical plants and a 
coconut tree Wednesday afternoon at Eastern's greenhouse. Malehorn usually rakes about once a week, while 
The first male suspect was pur-
sued at 12:25 a.m. Tuesday on foot 
fi:om the parking lot north of the 
Sigma Nu fraternity house to a loca-
tion in the 2000 block of 11th Street, 
where he was found hiding under a 
tmck, according to a police report. 
Due also said it will be up to the 
vehicles' owners and their insur-
ance companies to decide how 
repairs will be detennined. 
The owners will probably keep 
their vehicles' tires in the condition 
they are for evidence if the case is 
taken to cowt , Due said. 
he waters, prunes and works on bug control daily. The greenhouse holds 2,000 plants representing 600 species 
in more than 75 families. It is open from 10 a.m. until noon Monday through Friday. 
Phillip M. Carlson, 23, of 
Results of faculty elections for 2000-2001 announced 
One race to be decided 
by a 10-way coin toss 
By Joshua Niziolkiewicz 
Staff writer 
Old and new faces will be setving Eastem 
next fall when newly elected faculty members 
take their places on vat1ous cotmnittees. 
The results of the faculty elections held 
last week were announced Tuesday at the 
Faculty Senate meeting. 
Anne Zahlan, English professor; Gaty 
Canivez, associate professor of psychology; 
French Ftaker, counseling and student devel-
opment professor; Mattha Hat11s, assistant 
professor of special education; and Doug 
Brandt, physics professor; were all elected to 
serve on the Faculty Senate. 
Nancy Marlow, management and mm·ket-
ing professor; Jill Owen, physical education 
professor; and Julie Dietz, health studies pro-
fessor; are newly elected members to the 
Council on Academic Affairs. 
Gail Mason, speech conununication pro-
fessot~ received the majority of votes (182) for 
the University Personnel Committee. Also 
elected to represent the cotmnittee m·e Max 
Kashefi, sociology and anthropology profes-
sot~ for the College of Sciences, Linda Kayser, 
counseling and student development profes-
sor; for the College of Education and 
Professional Studies and Lola Dudley, accoun-
tancy and finance professor, for the Lwnpkin 
College of Business and Applied Sciences. 
Williatn Russell, physical education pro-
fessot~ was elected to the Academic Program 
Elimination Review Cormnittee. 
Bat·bm·a Powell, assistant professor of 
counseling and student development, was 
elected to the Sanctions and Tennination 
Heatllig Committee. 
Teny Perkins, professor of speech com-
munications, was elected to the Emollment 
Management Advis01y Committee and Olga 
Abella, English professor, was elected to the 
Admissions Appeal Review C01mnittee. 
The Council on University Planning and 
See ELECTION Page 2 
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Rescuers still searching for tornado victims 
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) -
Cleanup cra¥s sent huge dangling 
pieces of glass crashing to the pave-
ment fi:om F011 Worth's skyscrapet"S 
Wednesday as rescuet"S searched for 
more victims of toma.does that ripped 
througlt the city, killing at least three 
people. 
"We still feel there may be more 
victims trapped in the debris," Fire 
ChiefLany McMillan said. 
Three people were killed, one was 
missing and presumed dead, more 
than 80 were injured and dozens were 
left homeless as two tv.•istet"S blasted 
windows out of dozens of offices and 
tore homes apatt shottly afta· the 
evening msh hour Tuesday. 
"Imagine a large bomb going off;" 
said Sean Finley, who hustled frantic 
customet"S down 35 floot"S to safety 
from his higlt-rise restaurant. 
The tv.•ista· stripped the brick 
walls off a cathedral tower as tv.•o 
women prayed inside. 
"It looks like a battlefield and yet 
God brougltt us miraculously 
through," said the Rev. Bob Nichols 
as he swveyed the damage at Calvary 
Cathedral Intemational. 
About 30,000 people wet-e left 
without powa · at the heigltt of the 
stonn, with 2,000 still out Wednesday 
aftetnoon, said TXU Cotp. spokes-
woman Pat Nichols. 
Downtown Fotih Worth, a city of 
480,000 about 30 miles west of 
Dallas, was sealed off as crews 
pushed 200-pound panes of glass to 
the ground fi:om 35 floors up. 
Crews went floor by floor in 
downtov.rn office buildings for a clos-
a·look at damage. 
' 'You will have one building that 
looks almost unscathed, and next 
Suspect apparently shoots himself 
2 dead, 1 wounded 
in shooting with 
unclear motive 
PEORIA (AP) - A gunman 
who police say took a cab to a 
Galesburg business where he 
allegedly killed one person and 
wounded anotha· appat·ently tumed 
a gun on himself after deputies flat-
tened the tires of the vehicle he 
stole for his getav.•ay. 
The chase began in southwest 
Galesburg, where police say Ty A. 
Squire, 28, of Galesburg shot a 
female worker to death and serious-
ly wounded a manager inside the 
Galesburg Manufacturing building 
Weidner 
from Page 1 
about 4 :50p.m . 
In a statement, Galesburg police 
said the man "at1"ived at the location 
by a local taxi setvice and then con-
fronted the employees there with a 
handgun." 
Police Chief John Schlaf said a 
motive was unclear, as was the rela-
tionship, if any, be.tv.•een the victims 
and shooter. The names of the vic-
tims were not immediately 
released. 
After the shooting, police said, 
Squire demanded cat· keys fi·om a 
third employee and left in a white 
Buick. A Knox County road crew 
reported spotting the vehicle and 
Illinois State Police subsequently 
began chasing the suspect's car. 
Peoria County Sheriff Chuck 
Schofield said his deputies joined in 
shottly after Squire crossed the 
Knox County line. Schofield said 
the chase continued east down 
Illinois Route 8, where deputies lit-
tered the higltway with spiked "stop 
stick" devices that flatten a vehi-
cle's tires. 
Schofield said Squire drove the 
Buick ova· tv.•o sets of stop sticks 
neat· the community of Edwat·ds, 
then tumed not1h onto Edwards-
Kickapoo Road, about 30 miles 
fi:om Galesburg. He appat·ently shot 
and killed himself while the car was 
in motion. 
"He tumed there at that comer 
and hesitated, then continued on," 
Schofield said. "After shooting 
himself, the cat· lost control," hit a 
release. "Eastem will continue to be a better place for 
its students, faculty and staff for many yeat·s to come 
because all of (FPM staff) will make it so." 
fi"iendships and colleagues he has made and the work-
ing environment at Eastem the most when he leaves for 
UMass. 
Acting Vice President for Business Affairs Jeff 
Cooley said Weidner and his staff have accomplished 
many things since 1993. 
"During his tenure, Ted has provided outstanding 
leadet-ship for Facilities Planning and Management and 
developed an excellent support staff," Cooley said in a 
press release. "I atn confident that we will reap benefits 
of Ted's efforts in this regat·d over the next several 
months as we conduct the seat·ch for his replacement." 
"I made some wonderful friends at Eastem," 
Weidner said. "It's kind of hard to leave an administt-a-
tion that is led by such a good president." 
Weidner said he thinks Eastem will continue in the 
direction it is going now. 
"I am confident that the improvements Facilities 
Planning and Management has made over the past 
seven yeat·s will continue," Weidner said in a. press 
Weidner previously worked at Illinois State 
Univet-sity as the assistant director of maintenance and 
consttuction. 
Elections 
from Page 1 
Budget received three nev.r membet"S. 
David Catpentet; English professor; 
Hank Davis, associate professor of 
accountancy and finance; and David 
Bell, Booth Libnuy assistant profes-
sor, were elected to save next tetln. 
Ping Liu, technology professor; 
and Mike Havey, psychology profes-
sor; will be the nev.r representatives 
for the Council on Graduate Studies. 
Maty Greenlaw, assistant profes-
sor of secondaty education and foun-
dations; Kevin Hussey, physical edu-
cation professor; Cht"isty Hooser, 
assistant professor of special educa-
tion; and Lucy Campanis, family and 
consumer science professor; were 
elected to the Council on Teacha· 
Education. 
Not all the election t-esults are in 
for the council yet, because of a 10-
way tie in the College of Sciences. 
The tie will be decided at next 
week's Faculty Senate meeting by 
what senate member John Allison 
called, " the grand slam of all coin 
tosses." 
According to Bonnie ltwin, 
Faculty Senate chair, the 10 candi-
dates will be paired up, and a coin-
toss elimination round will begin. 
The winners of this round will 
immediately corupete against each 
othet~ until only one qualified candi-
date remains. 
Senate member Bailey Young 
asked the senate for a betta · method, 
calling the cunent one "comic." 
"In most state constitutions the 
position is filled by the legislature, not 
a. coin toss," Young said. 
"It's in our bylaws, so we have to 
do it," stated ltwin. "Plus, I don't feel 
comfottable in deciding." 
Senate Vice Chair John Best said 
althouglt elections went well, thet-e is 
a. probletn with people writing in 
names on the ballot. 
"The problem occru-s when you 
have two people on a committee, 
one who took the time to fill out a 
petition and go tht-ouglt the process, 
and one who didn't," Best said. 
"Althouglt both of these individuals 
at·e equally authorized to patticipate 
in a committee, one of them really 
isn't." 
ltwin agreed, stating that since the 
t-esults are public, some of the voices 
aren't taken set"iously by administta-
tot"S. 
door to that you have a building that 
looks like it's dov.rntown Beimt," said 
Lt. Gov. Rick PetlY. 
The seat-ch for bodies was cen-
tered on seven demolished buildings 
west of downtown Fmth Wot1h, 
McMillan said. 
Two people wet-e Ciushed to death 
- one by a fulling wall and the otha· 
by a truck nailer that flipped on him. 
Two othet"S in a car were swept into 
the Trinity Rivet· near Arlington to the 
east. One body was recovered, and 
rescuers seat-ched for the other vic-
tim. 
Tuition tax 
credit attacked 
for violating 
separation of 
church, state 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) 
Opponents of a tax CI-edit for school 
tuition argued in corut Wednesday 
that it violates the state constitution's 
ban on requiring people to participate 
in a religion and using public money 
for religious pruposes. 
Defenders countered that the 
U.S. Supt-eme Corut has approved 
similar tax credits and that Illinois 
corut rulings have said state guaran-
tees should be intetpreted the same 
way as the First Amendment's pro-
tection. 
It was the fu-st corut debate ova· a 
1999 law meant to help pat-ents who 
want to send their children to private 
schools. Ct"itics atgue it unconstitu-
tionally helps prop up Roman 
Catholic schools while absorbing 
money that could be used to impmve 
public schools. 
Sangamon County Cit-cuit Judge 
Thomas Appleton took the case 
under advisement, along with a 
request by the lllinois attomey gener-
al's office to dismiss the lawsuit 
because a similat· one in Franklin 
County was dismissed and is on 
appeal . 
The law, signed last yeat·, gives 
parents a. 25 percent tax credit for 
school expenses, such as tuition and 
book fees, ova· $250. The credit, 
which takes effect in the 2000 tax 
yeat; cannot exceed $500. 
It applies to all pat·ents of school-
children, but opponents atgue that 
public schools have minimal book or 
lab fees so the benefits go to families 
that use private schools. 
Nine groups, including the 
National Education Association and 
its lllinois affiliate, and five individu-
als sued ova· the law. 
They at-gue the Illinois 
Constitution pmhibits forced sub-
scription to a. religion, and its educa-
tion atticle specifically bat-s govetn-
ments fi-om giving money to t-eli-
gious organizations. 
Thu~d~ at ..... b 1 !lfllOt ~er s. • $1.75 Big, Cold Bottles 
?\usst.zs Bottles l Cocktails 
---·Weekend-----
ft\d")' Brat Pack ( ~ ht.~J 
The all SO's, Ultimate Party Band~ 
scdord")' llrinS··· Jamaican Nlte 
feed go's Trlppln Billies 
C.bic.a Some Re ae,Some Great Cove 
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Student Senate approves $1 
increase in student legal fee 
By Michelle Jones 
and Christine Demma 
Staff writers 
A $1 increase for the student 
legal fee was approved by Student 
Senate Wednesday night. 
Senate also approved the bylaw 
changing the name of Minority 
Affairs. 
The student legal fee increase 
from $3 to $4 will allocate money 
for legal computer softv.•are and 
salary increases. 
Senate members tabled the 
proposal at the March 22 meet-
ing. 
This fee has only been 
increased $1 in the past 20 years 
and there will not be a request 
again for a possible 10 years, 
Tiffanny Vandever, chair of the 
Tuition and Fee Review 
Conunittee, previously said. 
The previously tabled bylaw 
changing the name of Minority 
Affairs to Diversity Affairs kept 
the same ideas; it only changed 
the word minority to diversity. 
The conunittee's purpose is to 
deal with diversity relations and 
work with several offices on cam-
pus including: Gateway, Minority 
Affairs, Orientation, Student Life, 
Trio and Admissions, the bylaw 
change stated. 
In other business, tlu·ee mem-
bers were approved to the elec-
tions commission, a new 
Recognized Student Organization 
was approved and four students 
from WEIU-FM radio presented 
their concerns over the proposed 
changes to the radio station. 
Andrea Pappas, director of 
records and information; Monique 
Whitlock, director of legal affairs; 
and Joy Doty, executive director 
were approved as members of the 
election commission. 
Senate members also approved 
Biology Graduate Association as 
anRSO. 
The new organization's goals 
are to: 
• organize all biological sci-
ences graduate students into one 
group for discussion relevant to 
graduate students. 
,, _____ _ 
We are addressing concerns 
not only as employees, but 
as students. 
Lisa VanDyke, 
concerned student 
• make recormnendations to 
the graduate coordinators and 
other faculty. --------- '' 
• permit social interaction 
among graduate students. 
The four students from WEIU-
FM expressed concern that their 
jobs and their needed experience 
were being taken away. 
They want to make sure they 
are infonned about what is hap-
pening at the station, said Lisa 
VanDyke. 
"We are addressing concerns 
not only as employees, but as stu-
dents," VanDyke said. 
Mandy Marshall / Photo editor 
Those who can, teach 
Charo Hopson, a senior elementary education major, converses with Michael Campbell from Caddo Parish School district Wednesday afternoon in the walk-
way of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. The teaching fair had representatives from schools as far away as Hawaii. 
Happy 21st Sarah 
ParhJ 'till your cows 
come home! 
Love, John Deere & Co. 
$1.75 Vodka Mixers! 
$2.25 Big Guy Litt le Guys! 
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AB finalizes 
amounts to 
allot to five 
fee-funded 
boards 
By Christine Demma 
Staff writer 
The Appmtionment Board will 
not meet again this semester if the 
new amounts for two of the five 
fee-funded boards are suitable. 
AB met last week to make 
final cuts to the five budgets. The 
total amount requested, 
$560,703.70 exceeded the 
$450,000 that is available for 
apportionment, which meant AB 
had to cut $110,703.70. 
The finalized amounts are 
University Board: $ 190,000; 
Sports and Recreation: $176,075; 
AB: $43,150; Student Senate: 
$30,000 and dramatic perfor-
mances: $10,775. 
AB chair Mike Johnson and 
AB vice-chair Lyn Laymon will 
meet with Sports and Recreation 
and University Board to refer the 
new amounts and then will be sent 
to Student Senate, Johnson said. 
After that, no more AB meetings 
will be held for the semester, 
Johnson said. 
"AB did a fine job," Johnson 
said. 
RHA to vote 
on donation 
for walk on 
non-violence 
Kane Click 
Staff writer 
Residence Hall Association 
Thursday will vote on whether to 
donate $20 to a walk for non-vio-
lence. 
The meeting will be held at 5 
p.m. tonight in Thomas Hall. 
The motion to donate the 
money was brought up at last 
week's meeting, but was tabled 
until this week, said Cathie 
Anderson, RHA president. 
RHA also will go over final 
preparations for a dance they are 
having from 8 p.m. to midnight 
Saturday in the basement of 
Thomas Hall, Anderson said. The 
dance will be free of charge to all 
students. 
Other business on the agenda 
for Thursday, will be a discussion 
on a successful spring retreat 
RHA hosted last Saturday, 
Anderson said. 
O
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Just 
charge it 
S tudents will have the option to charge the cost of their parking permits directly to their student accounts statt ing in the fall. 
This option is a good idea, and will help stu-
dents pay for parking pennits in the beginning 
of the semester instead of waiting lmtil they can 
afford it. 
The option was added after Student Senate 
member Justin Brinkmeyer suggested to Lou 
Hencken, vice president for student affairs, that 
students need an easier way to pay for the per-
Inits, which can range in price from $25 to $150. 
Hencken said paying for permits by charging 
them to student accmmts is only one way stu-
Parking permits dents can pay for their perinits. Paying by 
cash or check is still an 
option. 
A new payment system will 
allow students to charge park-
ing permits to their student 
accounts. The pmpose of 
adding this choice was 
to help students avoid parking tickets and afford 
the high permit prices. 
"It will solve the problem for those who don 't 
have money at a pmticular time," Hencken said. 
Hencken said it will eliminate the problem of 
students getting pm·king tickets because they 
don 't have money available to buy petmits for 
the semester or yem·. Often students cannot 
afford pe1mits at the beginning of the semester 
because they must wait for their paychecks, 
which do not come lmtil the end of the month, 
he said. 
Parking petmits and tickets continue to be an 
issue of concem for many students and it is 
encomaging to see senate members looking for 
altem atives that will help all students. The pm-
pose of Student Senate is to represent the stu-
dents and members should do more work like 
this to benefit students. 
By simply checking a box on their bills, stu-
dents will be able to easily pay for their parking 
petmits. Although the charge will show up on 
students ' bills a few months later, the new option 
will help students sta1t their semesters off right 
by pm·king legally. 
• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily 
Eastern News. 
,, ____________________ _ 
Today's quote 
Bring equal ease unto my pain; 
The temperate affords me none. 
Thomas Carew, 
English poet, 1595-1639 
_________________ ,, 
Station produces variety at a low cost 
W:at the consul-ants from Lew is nd Kennedy Associates 
deemed during their 15-minute 
visit to WEIU-FM as p rogram-
ming " too esoteric" for our 
community, programming that 
is mn "only according to the Elaine fine 
tastes of the professional Guest columnist 
staff," is an inaccurate and 
insulting assessment of the 
programming that we p rovide 
onWEIU-FM. 
WEIU-FM does operate within limits in order to pre-
serve the unique character of our station. We do not play 
"top 40" music (other stations do that), we no longer play 
"oldies" music (other stations play that), we keep om pro-
gramming varied by having a wide variety of mtists played 
dwing evety show and we constantly strive to improve the 
quality of all ow· programs. 
Our 2,000 piece jazz librmy is exhaustive . Though it 
focuses on great artists of the past, that "past" includes 
extremely progressive music as well as what might be called 
more "traditional" jazz. Our jazz progrmns offer listeners 
both Vai1ety and quality. 
Lewis and Kennedy Associates mentioned that WEIU-
FM should program "postv.rm· big band music" to suit the 
demographics of om listening audience. WEIU-FM already 
devotes a considerable part of its aftemoonjazz program-
ming to "swing" music, but I guess the consultants also sug-
gested that the classical programming on WEIU-FM could 
not compete with the two larger classical music stations in 
om listening area. I agree that WILL and WUSI-SIU m·e 
excellent stations. I mn well aware of the content of their 
moming progrmns and rather than "compete" with them, I 
try to provide an altemative to the programming that they 
offer. We concentrate on balancing orchestr-al music with a 
good helping of chmnber music, vocal music and ch01-al 
music - music that listeners on and off campus have 
ccwe continue to 
maintain the high 
quality of our 
programmmg on 
a budget of 
$27,000 per year?' 
encomaged me to program and 
music that is often underplayed 
on most National Public Radio 
stations. 
Because we only play 20 
hours per week of classical music, 
we never need to compromise on 
the quality of the recordings we 
keep in om library. We only play 
excellent recordings, though often 
the recordings we play m·e made 
by " lesser-know" mtists and are 
often on smaller record labels 
(which is where you find the best music these days). 
WEIU-FM is a ve~y cost-effective operation. We continue 
to maintain the high quality of om prog~mmning on a budget 
of $27,000 per yem·. Through my six yem·s of v.'I1ting reviews 
for the Ame1ican Record Guide, my wotk on the f01thcoming 
Listener's Companion to Classic Recordings and through my 
personal contacts with sevet-al record companies, I have been 
able to compile a good-sized libtmy of enviable quality at no 
cost to the station or to the wtiversity (except for my 13.5 
how-s per week of salmy). The retail value of the incoming 
classical recordings ($15 pe~· disc) would come to m·ound 
$500 per month. I mentioned this inf01mation to the consul-
tants, but I guess it didn't make enough of an impression on 
them to mention it in their repott. They also failed to mention 
that WEIU-FM has maintained the smne professional staff for 
13 yem-s. 
I will continue to prog~·aiU and announce the classical 
music on WEIU-FM until July 31, 2000. It is with great sad-
ness that I have submitted my resignation. It has been a won-
derful 13 years of shming music with this community, but the 
proposed change in fonnat for WEIU-FM that was inspired 
by the consultants' and the administr·ation's wtfair evaluation 
ofWEIU-FM leaves me no altemative but to resign. 
•Elaine Fine is a classical music director for WEIU-FM and a 
guest columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address 
is efine@eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author. 
Programming change 
will disappoint listeners Your turn 
bands this type of access to the air-
waves. This is why I, along with the 
other members of The Conways, truly 
appreciate and realize what we have in 
WEIU-FM. Allowing the fonnat to 
change will only hwt our chance for 
exposure. So please help support the 
cun-ent f01mat ofWEIU-FM as well as 
the local music scene. 
The proposed plan to alte~· the pro-
g~cunrning ofWEIU-FM is clem·ly not a 
"community" plan. As previous lettei-s 
have argued, the cw1·ent prog~·armning 
of classical, jazz, blues, hip-hop, folk, 
bluegrass, altemative rock and intema-
tional music is not only fubulous, but 
representative of the cultut-al dive~-sity of 
ow- c01mnunity and the community at 
lmge. 
Fwihetmore, I cannot itnagine get-
ting up in the moming and not heming 
Elaine Fine or the student progimmnet-s 
guided by her vast knowledge and eclec-
tic taste. If the eff01t to save WEIU-FM 
does not succeed, I will be aiUong the 
f01mer avid listene~-s in deep despair. 
Marjorie Hanft-Martone 
psychology instructor 
Letters to the editor 
WEIU·FM essential 
to local musicians 
I'm sw·e by now most of you have 
hem·d of the proposed f01mat change at 
WEIU-FM, but has anyone really con-
sidered how it will affect the music 
scene here in Chm·leston? 
The great thing about our mdio sta-
tion now is that they m·e completely 
willing to play and help expose local 
bands such as mine (The Conways), 
Daytitner and Great Scott. We, as 
bands, are privileged to have WEIU-
FM as a broadcast medium through 
which we can distr-ibute ow· music . 
Very few stations allow local, unsigned 
Tim Rogner 
senior speech communications major 
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News accepts 
lette~·s to the editor addressing local, 
state, national and intemational issues. 
They should be less than 250 words 
and include the author's name, tele-
phone nwnber and address . Letters 
whose au thors cannot be ve~1fied will 
not be pti.nted. 
Send le tters to th e editor vi a e- ma i l t o cumkm7@pen. ei u. edu 
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Applications now being 
accepted for RSO awards 
Banquet to be held on April20 in Grand Ballroom 
By Michelle Jones 
Student government editor 
'' Do you think yow- organiza-tion deserves to win an award? This is the year we're trying to make a difference. It's about 
Applications for this year 's 
annual Recognized Student 
Organization Awards Ceremony 
and Banquet are needed by 
Monday. 
time that we had an awards ceremony that Eastern can call 
its own. 
The awards ceremony and ban-
quet will begin at 6 p.m. April 20 
in the Grand Ballroom of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union. 
Any RSO is eligible to apply 
for an award, and any person can 
pick up an application in the 
Student Activities Office of the 
University Union, said Kaleb 
Searcy, student vice president for 
student affairs. 
RSOs should apply because of 
the honor and prestige that comes 
along with winning an award, he 
said. 
"The administration and invit-
ed faculty and all the different 
organizations that will be there 
that evening will give recognition 
and honor that their RSO has 
shown leadership on this campus 
and has accomplished beyond and 
above the nmmal criteria in being 
an RSO," Searcy said. 
The applications and all of the 
necessa1y infonnation detailed on 
the application fonns need to be 
retumed in a sealed envelope to 
the Awards Selection Connnittee 
in care of the Student Activity 
Center. 
The more information appli-
cants supply, the better chance 
they have of winning an award, 
Searcy said. 
Awards will differ depending 
on the category, Searcy said. 
Prizes will range from plaques to 
framed certificates, he said. 
The different awards are as fol-
lows: Most Promising Freshman 
Leader, Most Promising 
Sophomore Leader, Most 
Promising Junior Leader, School 
Spirit Award, Campus 
Recognition Award, Outstanding 
Cultmal Program, Outstanding 
Program, Most Successful 
Fundraiser/Philanthropy, Best 
" Cost Effective" Program, 
Outstanding Advisor, Outstanding 
Service Project, Most Innovative 
Program, Best New Organization 
and Educational Program. 
Eve1yone is invited to the a:wards 
ceremony. However, invitations to 
the buffet afte1w ard in the 
University Union are limited, 
Searcy said. 
Any individual award winner 
along with one member of each of 
the 160 RSOs on campus are 
invited to the buffet, Searcy said. 
Each RSO can chose who to send 
to the buffet, he said. 
"This individual should be one 
who the RSO chooses and has 
shown excellence and leadership 
in his/her RSO," Searcy said. 
The name of the representative 
from each organization needs to 
be given to the Student Life 
Office before April 15, so their 
name will be at the door for them 
to get into the dinner, Searcy said. 
There still is a benefit to apply-
ing for an a:ward and attending the 
banquet even if an organization 
does not win an award, Searcy 
said. 
Unique Properties, Inc. 
"The Campus Housing Specialist" 
3 BEDROOM COMPLEX TO BE BUILT-
BRAND NEW!!! LEASING TODAY!!!!!!!!! 
JUST A FEW LEFT!! HURRY!! For 2000-2001 
10 MONTH LEASE BRAND NEW 
12 02 Lincoln A ve n ue 2 144 11th Street 
W a lk ing D istance to O ur new est complex to 
ca mpus be b u ilt-be the f irst to 
Best Value make it your home ! 
Kaleb Searcy, 
student vice president for student affairs 
'' "It's a big award banquet - a real nice event," Searcy said. 
"Even if they didn't win an a:ward, 
one representative from each 
RSO can come to the all you can 
eat buffet for free." 
Invitations are limited because 
of space constraints, he said. 
The University Balh·oom can 
hold only 200 individuals, and the 
winners deserve to be invited over 
other individuals, he said. 
"They've won an award, and 
they're the one being recognized," 
Searcy said. 
Eve1yone will be able to hear a 
keynote address by Norman 
Greer, associate professor of 
speech communications, at the 
a:wards ceremony, Searcy said. 
"The speech that he will give 
will have to do with accomplish-
ments and leadership and obtain-
ing goals," he said. 
Organizers for the award cere-
mony and banquet are working to 
make it an event that is as presti-
gious as other events such as 
graduation, Searcy said. 
In the past the ceremony and 
the accomplishments of the stu-
dents have not been given as 
much attention as they deserve, he 
said. 
"This is the year we 're tlying 
to change that. This is the year 
we're tlying to make a differ-
ence," Searcy said. " It 's about 
time that we had an a:wards cere-
mony that Eastem can call its 
daily 
briefim 
Motorists ticketed 
by video cameras 
appear in court 
ADDISON (AP) - The first 
motorists to be nabbed by the 
first video surveillance system 
installed at an Illinois raih'oad 
crossing are stmt ing to show up 
in COUlt. 
On Tuesday, 58 motorists 
ticketed for allegedly disobeying 
raih'oad signals after being spot-
ted by a "cop-in-a-box" video 
smveillance system at a Wood 
Dale crossing appeared in 
DuPage County traffic comt in 
Addison. 
The motorists m·e the first in 
the state to appear in comt since 
the Illinois General Assembly 
ordered a pilot program. " This 
was the first real test batch," 
Wood Dale Police Chief Frank 
Williams said. 
Three who pumped 
money into Ryan 
fund sent to prison 
CHICAGO (AP) - Three 
men who admitted taking pay-
offs in exchange for granting 
drivers' licenses and pumping 
$1 5,000 of the bribe money 
into Gov. George Ryan's cam-
paign fund were sentenced 
Wednesday to federal prison 
tenus. 
U.S. District Judge Suzanne 
Conlon sentenced Soon Cho, 41 , 
of Mmt on Grove, the fmmer 
manager of the Elk Grove 
Village drive1' s licensing center, 
to eight months in prison. She 
imposed the same te1m on 
Wojciech (Wally) Grabinski, 52, 
a Chicago driving instluctor. 
Ronald Martin, 56, of Arlington 
Heights, who had worked at 
both the Elk Grove and 
Deerfield driver's licensing cen-
ters, was sentenced to one yem· 
in prison for taking as much as 
$120,000 in bribes over five 
yem'S. 
The sentences were the latest in 
the federal govemment's 20-
month Operation Safe Road 
investigation of drivers license 
selling when Ryan was Illinois 
secretmy of state. 
Thirty individuals have been 
chm·ged thus far and 25 ha:ve 
pleaded guilty. Ryan has apolo-
gized for what prosecutors 
describe as widespread conup-
tion that flourished under him. 
But he says he knew nothing of 
the bribe1y wave that sent per-
haps $170,000 into his cam-
paign coffers. 
Fingers said to 
reveal link to 
homosexuality 
(AP) - A provocative study 
of finger lengths found that les-
bians m·e more likely than other 
women to have a subtle mascu-
line trait, while gay men may 
display that same chm-acteristic 
more than heterosexuals. 
The research adds to an 
expanding body of evidence that 
sexual orientation is at least 
partly a matter of biology - and 
not simply a choice or a result of 
cultural or psychological influ-
ences. It also provides evidence 
for the theo1y that exposme to 
higher levels of male sex hor-
mones in the womb can help 
make a person lesbian or gay, 
despite the stereotype of effemi-
nate gay men, the resem·chers 
say. 
The researchers at the 
University of Califomia at 
Berkeley built their study on an 
ah'eady known quirk of human 
anatomy: Men tend to have 
shmt er index fingers than ring 
fingers. In women, those two 
fingers tend to be about the same 
length. 
Scientists believe that men's 
higher levels of androgens -
the male sex hmmones such as 
testosterone that are found in 
both sexes - produce this and 
many other sex differences. 
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EIU Dancers prepare 
Sara Figiel / Associate photo editor 
The EIU Dancers practice Tuesday night in the McAfee Dance Studio for their upcoming performance. The 19 dancers 
along with three guest artists will perform at 2 p.m. Sunday in the Dvorak Concert Hall. 
Group will perform spring concert again on Sunday 
By Tony Scott 
Staff editor 
The Eastetn community v.ill be 
getting a taste of some dancing fevet· 
when the EIU Dancers give anothet· 
peifOimance of their spring conceit. 
The perfonnance will be hosted 
at 2 p.m Sunday in the Dvorak 
Conceit Hall in the Doudna Fine 
Atts Centet·. 
The dancei'S will perf01m a vat'i-
ety of dance genres such as tap, tra-
ditional ballet, modem and jazz to 
the music of artists like Michael and 
Janet Jackson, Lou Bega, Phil 
Collins, Lonestar, Ranunstein, 
Enrique Iglesias and Yathu Y mdi. 
The 19 memben; of the dance 
group began their preparations for 
the concett in September, said 
Jenna McFarland, co-director of the 
EIU dancers. 
Of the dancers, two are men and 
17 are women. The concett will fea-
ture petfonnances by three addi-
tional male guest attists, McFat·land 
said. 
"We statt work almost inunedi-
ately on the spring concert (in 
September)," McFarland said. 
The atmual spring concett has 
been sponsored by the physical edu-
cation depat1:ment since 1932. The 
EIU Dancet'S were fonned by co-
director Nancy Nordtvedt in 1981. 
The Daily Eastern News 
City's new water 
meter system to 
make job easier 
Angie DeMuth 
Staff writer 
A new water meter system will 
make the meter reading process in 
Charleston more efficient and 
effective. 
This new system, called the 
Touch Read Meter Reading 
System, is expected to be imple-
mented within the next four years, 
said City Manager Bill Riebe. 
Cwrently the meter readers 
wt'ite the numbers in a meter book, 
Riebe said, which can be hat·d to 
read because the numbers are 
handwritten, and rain may also 
affect the eligibility of the meter 
books. 
After the recording, the infor-
mation is then printed onto cards 
and the data needs to be entered 
into bills. 
The new meters will contain a 
special register that generates an 
electric signal, Riebe said. 
When the readers read the 
meter, all they have to do is touch 
the wand of the data recorders to 
the touch pad on the meter. The 
recorder automatically reads the 
meter. This new way of meter read-
ing is more accountable and allows 
for better recording, Riebe said. 
Phase I, which includes the pur-
chasing of the softv.rat·e and data 
recordei'S, should be completed by 
July 1 and the entire project should 
be finished by May 1, 2004, he 
said. 
All houses in Chat·leston will be 
updated with new meters. This also 
includes Eastem facilities w ith 
smaller meters, Riebe said. 
Like to write? 
Call the DEN at 2812. 
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Forum discusses good teachers 
By Mai'X Davenport 
staff writer 
Members of Eastern's faculty dis-
cussed what makes a good teacher in 
a fonnn Wednesday at the Doudna 
Fine Arts Center. 
In her introductory remarks. 
Eastern President Carol Surles 
emphasized the importance of train-
ing quality teachers. 
"Everything we do builds on the 
w01k of teacher education," Sw·les 
said. "'I11ere's no vvay to i..tlSw-e ow· 
ct-edibility if we're not educating 
quality teachers." 
About 45 professors attended the 
discussion, entitled "It Takes a 
University." The panel was spons01-ed 
by the College of A.tts and 
Humanities, the College of Education 
and Professional Studies and the 
College of Sciences. 
1he professors heard a diverse 
panel of instructors from six depart-
ments offer contrasting visions about 
how a lllliversity can prepare teachers 
for the complexities of the modem 
classroom 
David Raybin. English professor 
and panelist, stressed the intellectual 
backgrounds of prospective educa-
tors. 
'We don't want to be sending out 
people who aren't smart, however 
Erln Broc:kovlcll R 
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The Next Best Thing R 
5:00 7:20 9:45 
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The Whole Nine Y•rds R 
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Final Destln.atlon R 
4:40 7:40 10:10 
Here On Earth PG 13 
4:50 7:10 9:40 
Here on Earth 
·--~ 
Erl'n Julia Roberts Broc ovich liD 
FREE REFILL on PopaJm & Soft D~nks! 
caring they may be," said Raybin. 
"Students will know Yery quickly if 
their teachers are deeply im·oh·ed in 
their subjects." 
Raybin also focused on the impor-
tance of training future teachers to 
have a "well-rotmded mind [and] the 
ability to deal with students of all 
backgrotmds." 
Patty Poulter, a panelist from the 
music department, found hands-on 
experience to be the most impottant 
training technique for aspi..ting teach-
ers. 
'We don't become good teachers 
until we actually have to do it," 
Poulter said. She called for students 
to be given "more opportunities to be 
in a practical setting" to develop their 
techniques. 
Other panelists disputed the effec~ 
tiveness of programs to train futw-e 
in.stmctors. 
"I don't believe that the art of 
teaching is teachable," said panelist 
Bob Whittenbarger, professor of soci-
ology. "I have serious doubts about 
being able to teach what is the best 
part of being a good teacher." 
Kathlene Shank, professor of spe-
cial education, questioned the use of 
the word "training" to describe the 
role ofhigher education in producing 
effective teachers. 
"Teachers are not trained," she 
said. "Two year olds are potty trained 
You can develop and help prepare 
(futw-e teachers.)" 
Shank called for greater class-
room attention to teaching methods 
and expressed her confidence that " if 
you give me yourself for 120 hours, 
we can ttun you into a good teacher." 
She tu-ged members of academic 
disciplines to show g~-eater respect for 
the college of education-- an assertion 
which drew a 1-ebuke fi:om audience 
member Don Smith of the seconda.Iy 
education and fotmdations depatt-
ment. 
"Grade inflation is rampant in the 
College of Education," he said. 
Shank said that we have g~ade 
inflation across colleges, here and 
armmd the nation. 
Anita Shelton, histoty professor, 
saw a greater need for instmction 
about teaching methods for futw-e 
grade scltool teachers than college 
instructors. 
The panelists did not see any need 
for drastic changes in the way teach-
ers are trained. although Raybin 
acknowledged that "we have some 
school systems in crisis in sOille com-
nnmities." 
Whittenbat-ger said that some 
school districts don' t realize the 
impottance of class size and the qual-
ity of the buildi..t1g. 
~ 
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Eastern full of 
weekend laughs 
Eastern will be hosting a come-
dy series for three cotlSecutive 
days this weekend. 
The comedy filled weekend, 
sponsored by tl1e University Board 
is titled "No Foolin'Weekend" and 
will begin at 9 p.m. tonight, Friday 
and Saturday i..t1 Coleman Hall 
Auditorium. 
Rick Kelley, a musician, will 
kick off the comedy feast tonight 
The crowd will have a chance to 
get involved in the act because 
Kelley will sing many old songs 
students are familiar with. 
The laugilS will continue Friday 
with comedian Rene Hicks. 
Hicks is frequently heard on 
"The Bob and Tom Show." 
AI Ducharme. a stand up come-
dian, will conclude the comedy 
series on Saturday. 
Each night's admission is free to 
all Eastern students with a student 
ID and $2 for the general public. 
-Phil Taylo1; 
Stajfw1ifer 
Research findings 
revealed at fair 
The College of Education 
and Professional Studies Third 
Annual Research Fair will be 
show casing the results and 
findings of research conducted 
by CEPS telefund mini-grant 
recipients. 
The CEPS will be holding 
the reseat·ch fair and ltmcheon 
from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Friday in Room 2504 of 
Buzzard Hall. 
"TI1e fair and ltmcheon at·e 
ve1y infonnal," said Barbara 
Walker, professor of health 
studies. " It just gives evetyone 
a chance to come in and see 
some of the different research 
that has been conducted." 
A research project done by 
faculty members will be on dis-
play at the fair showing a sur-
vey on smoking patterns. CEPS 
award recipients for 2000-2001 
also will be announced at the 
luncheon. 
The CEP S Research Fair is 
sponsored by Dean Hitch of 
CEPS. the CEPS Research and 
Grants Committee, the 
Graduate School and the CEPS 
Telefund Committee. 
-Jessica Samford, 
Staff writer 
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Help wanted 
CAMP STAFF NORTHERN MIN-
NESOTA Pursuing energetic, car-
ing individuals for incredibly posi-
tive camp communities. 
Counselors to instruct Archery, 
Boardsail, Sail, Waterski, Canoe, 
Backpack, Gymnastics, 
Horseback, Tennis, Swim, Fish, 
Climb, Bike, Riflery, and 
Blacksmith. W ilderness Trip 
Leaders, Kitchen and Office Staff. 
Also Dir. in Tripping, Waterfront, 
Swim, Pottery, and unit Heads. 
6/11-8/13. Call 877-567-9140 or 
www.camptbird.com. 
____________ 3/30 
Nursery worker needed to care for 
infants and toddlers at Disciples of 
Christ Christian Church (13982 
Old State Road, Charleston). 
Sundays 9:00 am until 11 :30 am. 
$20.00/Sunday. To apply contact 
Rev. Rebecca Turner at 345-3003. 
-------=---------3/30 
Human Performance Lab needs 
test subjects for research: 1 pklday 
smokers, smokers that have quit 
in the last 6 months, smokers that 
have quit in last 3 months, and 
non-smokers. Will be paid. Call 
Heath-348-7881 for Apt. 
-----------=-3/31 
Covenant Developmental Training 
Center has several openings at 
both the Charleston and Mattoon 
sites. Great opportunities await 
working with the DD population. 
Direct care (CNA's, habilitation 
aides) positions available immedi-
ately. $6.50/hr. for part-time, 
$6.75 for full time positions in 
Charleston. Excellent benefits 
package for FT incl. 
Healthllife/dentaV401 K, paid train-
ing. Great for students will work 
around your class schedule. 
Great experience to include on a 
resume. Apply at 521 7th St. in 
Charleston or 4555 US Highway 
45 (South Lakeland Blvd.) in 
Mattoon. EOE 
--------------3/31 
Caring individuals needed to work 
with adults with developmental 
disabilities in a group home set-
ting stressing community integrat-
ed liv ing. Now hiring FT/PT 
evenings, weekends, and morning 
positions. Apply in person at Tull 
House, 1911 18th St., Charleston; 
345-3552. 
-------=-------..,...3/31 
Farm Help. Experience preferred. 
Call after 3 or leave message on 
machine. 348-8906. 
-----=-=--=----...,..-::-=--4/4 
Football FIELD MANAGER need-
ed. Volunteer position, some 
compensation possible. Hours 
approximately 3 00-6 :00 pm, 4 
days a week. Call Coach Roche 
at 581-7766 for more information. 
__________ 4/4 
Help wanted 
ATIENTION - WORK FROM 
HOME. Earn an extra $500 -
$1500 PIT per mo. $2000- $4000 
FIT. Call 1-800-765-2324. 
~----=-----------=-4" Gunner Sue's is looking for Quality 
Part-time cooks-$6.00/hr. plus tips. 
Must be 18 or older. Must be avail-
able immediately for nights and 
weekend shifts. Must be available 
through summer semester at 
least. Apply in person after 3 pm, 
South Rt. 45 Mattoon. 
4ff 
p=-o=-s""r.""'A-L-JO.,....,...BS.,--t-o--:-$ -18,.-.3.,..,5,..../HR. 
INC. BENEFITS, NO EXPERI-
ENCE. FOR APP. AND EXAM 
INFO, CALL 1-800-813-3585, 
EXT 2434, SAM - 9 PM, 7 DAYS 
fds, inc. 
4ff 
W-IL-=-D-u-=F-=E- J--o=--=s=--=s---to--=-$-=-21-.--60=-/HR. 
INC. BENEFITS. GAME WAR-
DENS, SECURITY, MAINTE-
NANCE, PARK RANGERS. NE 
EXP. NEEDED. FOR APP. AND 
EXAM INFO CALL 1-800-813-
3585, EXT. 2435 8 AM - 9 PM, 7 
DAYS fds inc, 
~-=-~-----------4" ATIENTION: Company seeking 
responsible individuals to work in 
a residential facility. FT /PT posi-
tions available with opportunity for 
advancement. Flexible schedul-
ing. Excellent benefits for FT. Life, 
Health, Dental, 401K, paid vaca-
tions/sick days. No experience 
needed, paid training and certifica-
tion program. Starting salaries: 
CNA's/Habilitation Aides ... $8/hr 
plus an extra .50/hr for perfect 
attendance, 
Programmers ... $6.75/hr, Activity 
A i des . . . $6.75/hr, 
Janitors . .. $6.40/h r , 
Housekeepers ... $6.40/hr, Apply at 
738 18th Street Charleston, IL. 
EOE 
----------4/14 
Come help me to help myself. 
Work with me and other adults 
with disabilities at Covenant 
Developmental Training Center. 
We have immediate openings in 
Charleston and Mattoon for direct 
care staff (CNA's, habilitation 
aides). Great pay at $6.50/hr, 
$6.75 for FT in Charleston. Plus 
an extra $0.25 an hour for paid 
training. Excellent benefits pkg. 
incl. Health/life/dental/401 K. Apply 
at 521 7th St. in Charleston, or 
4555 US Highway 45 (South 
Lakeland Blvd). EOE. Thank you 
for helping me! 
-----------,-,,..,...,..---,...,...,--4/14 
All students earn $500- 1000 part-
time . Bilingual a plus, full training. 
For free info. s.a.s.e to work at 
home. 4435 Mary Todd Rd. 
Mattoon IL, 61938. 
_________ 4~0 
The Dally Eastern News 
Classified ad form 
Name: ________________________ __ 
Address:------------
Phone: ______ Student: o Yes o No 
Under classification of:---------
Expiration code (office use only): ------
Person accepting ad: Compositor: __ 
No. words I days: __ Amount due: $. ___ __ 
Payment: 
Check No. __ 
Dates to run: 
-------------
Ad to read: 
DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY- NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the righl to e<Jn or refuse ads considere<llibelous or in bad lasle. 
Help wanted 
Work from home. Up to $25/hr 
PIT. $75/hr. FIT. Mail order. 781-
255-2012. 
--~---------4~1 $1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. No experience 
required. Free information packet. 
Call202-452-5942. 
---------------=---5/1 
Attention! Attention! Psychology, 
Sociology, Special education, and 
other majors. Gain valuable expe-
rience by working with Adults and 
Children with developmental dis-
abilities. FLEXIBLE scheduling for 
EVENING, NIGHT, and WEEK-
END shifts. Paid training is provid-
ed. Apply at : CCAR Industries, 
1530 Lincoln, Charleston, IL 
61920. 
---------------5/1 
Help Wanted for part-time bar-
tender now and this summer. Two 
positions available. Charleston 
Elks. 345-2646 ask for Ryan. 
..,.-----------4" 
Servers, bussers, prep cooks. 
Apply in person. What's Gookin. 
409 7th Street, Charleston. 
-=-=-----=-=-----=--=-=--------4/5 $FUNDRAISER$ Open to stu-
dent groups and organizations. 
Earn $5 per MC app. We supply 
all materials at no cost. Call for 
info or visit our website. 1-800-
932-0528 ext. 65, www.ocmcon-
cepts.com 
----,.------,--,...-,-----3/30 
Needed On-Line Editor for The 
Daily Eastern News. Apply at 
1802 Buzzard Hall. 
581-2812. 
------------~4~8 
Now accepting applications for all 
positions at Stix. Come and apply 
Thurs. March 30 from 4-6 pm. 
3/30 
For rent 
BEST VALUE! Girls only! 2 bed-
noom furnished apartment. $250 
each for 2. 1 0 month lease. Near 
campus. 348-0288. 
----------~3130 
1 Bednoom Apartments Available 
April1 st. Call for details. 345-6533. 
-----~--=--~3130 
Apartment for Rent. 2 bednoom -
Furnished 10 month lease. No 
Pets. Call Tonya Sears 345-5048. 
----------~-3131 
Unique apartments. 1 &2 BD, fur-
nished, dose to campus. 345-
5088. 
----------------3131 
Larger Victorian House. Great loca-
tion with lots of noom. Partially fur-
nished 6 -7 bedrooms, 2 kitchens, 3 
baths, washer/dryer available. 10 
month lease. Call 345-5088. 
__________ 3131 
For rent 
Close to campus. Fall 2000. 4 
bdrm, w/d, trash included. Quiet 
neighborhood. No parties. No 
pets. 345-5037. 
____________ 3/31 
Large remodeled 3 bedroom apt. 
with W/D, energy furnace, plenty 
of parking. Will show Saturday/ 
Sunday 1 :30. 1420 7th street. 
348-8792. 
413 
--N-=-ow,-.,...-=R-=E-N-=T-IN-:G---,A-=PA- R""T=-M- E=-NTS 
FOR FALL. 1 & 2 BEDROOM, 
$200-$420 PER MONTH. 348-
1826 
=-::-,....,--:::-==-----4/12 
PRIORITIZE your needs: modern, 
clean, reliable, economical. 3 BR 
apt for 3 @ $170 plus until. 345-
4489, C21 Wood, Jim Wood, 
Broker. 
---,--,--,...,....,,------------4/14 
UGLY 2BR House for 2. 
Affordable, close, works good. 
345-4489, C21 Wood, Jim Wood, 
broker. 
---=--=---------------4/14 
1 BR Apts for 1 . Old & new, big & 
little, near & far. Lists at 1512 A 
Street. C21 Wood, Jim Wood, 
broker. 
.,...,-,,...-----,--,...-------4/14 
2BR Apts for 2. Modem bldg. 
From $420 mo. Low until; CATV 
incl. 345-4489. C21 Wood, Jim 
Wood, broker. 
=-::-,.,...-:=-------=-=------=--=--4/14 
PRIME LOCATION 4BR for 4 per-
sons. Roomy, 1 .5 bath, good con-
dition, deck. NO parties/no pets. 
345-4489, C21 Wood, Jim Wood, 
broker. 
--------------4/14 
Only a few 1 bedroom apartments 
left. Off street parking, water, and 
trash furnished. 11 1 ~ month 
lease. $350.00 per month. 345-
3554 or 345-1266. 
4n1 
--M~C-A-=R-=T-H-U ::-R-.,..,M_A_N~O-=R---:-2~BED-
ROOM FURNISHED APTS. 
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2000. 
345-2231 . 
----------,.-,,...,..--::--'5/1 
Summer only! 1026 Edgar,2 
bdrm, 2 bath, central air. Call348-
5032. 
-------=------=--=---,........,00 
Leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3 
bedroom apt. Clean, good loc. ex. 
condition, no pets. W illiams 
Rentals, 345-7286. 
00 
A- L-L--N-=E,_...W---B=-E=-D=-R=-0.,-0M 
Apartments just being built. 
Available Fall. Renting for 
$550/mo. for 2 people. 117 W. Polk 
St. 348-7746. 
---------------.,...,----00 
Now leasing for fall 2000, several 
1 bedroom apartments. Close to 
campus. Call 348-0006. 
_________ 00 
ACROSS 
Stand-up's 
payoff 
29 Sinker 49 Kind of law or 
order 
6 Libreville's land 
11 Jam ingredient? 
14 Play __ in 
(influence) 
15 Last in a series 
16 Metallurgist's 
subject 
17 Winter sounds 
19 Computer 
amount, slangily 
20 Court sport 
21 "Play it again!" 
22 It may be caught 
23 "Delaware 
Water Gap" 
painter 
24 Big belts 
25 High time? 
26 Line part: Abbr. 
27 Playwright 
Bogosian 
30 Home health 
hazard 
32 Candy known 
as "The 
Freshmaker'' 
33 Mowgll's 
medium 
36 Boot tip 
37 Ancient Greek 
city-state 
38 Zeal 
39 Netanyahu, 
info rmally 
40 "Ho ly cow!" 
43 Element in 
Geiger counters 
44 Game winner's 
cry 
45 Joseph 
Conrad's "The 
Secret " 
48 Consanguine · 
fo lks 
50 Ill-considered 
51 'Wheel of 
Fortune" buy 
52 Nitty Gritty Dirt 
Band hit, 1971 
54 Football 
positions: Abbr. 
55 Washington's 
__ Stage 
56 Former 
heavyweight 
champ J immy 
57 Address 
component, 
these days 
58 Part of a 1997 
telecommunica-
tions merger 
59 Like a 
pom egranate 
DOWN 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
1 Some pilgrims 
2 French satellite 
launcher 
3 Perfecting 
4 With fungi, they 
form lichens 
5 Hawks 
6 Much of 
Mongolia 
7 Letters in many 
black church 
names 
8 Noted French-
born English 
writer 
9 Good looks? 
10 Harper's Week ly 
artist 
~-=+:-:-+-=+:+~ 11 Make a pass at 
-:+~:+.;:.t-:,:.=1 12 Post-accident 
question 
For rent 
Rooms for Rent, Women Only 
Opening for Fall/Spring, $230 
mo. Utilities incl . 
Intercession/Summer, $200 mo. 
Utilities incl. Large House fully 
furn, AIC, 1 Blk from Union. Pat 
Novak (630) 789-3772 
evenings. E- mail TRISHNO-
VAK@aol.com. 
.,....-,,--.,...--,--------00 
3 Bdrm, fum, apt. Avail Aug., 
clean, good loc., No Pets, 345-
7286 
_____________ __,...__,,-..,-..,---o o 
Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, 
& 3 Bedroom apts. Close to 
campus. Ph. 345-6533 fo r 
details. 
__________ DO 
For rent 
Location!! Location!! Location!! 
Close to Buzzard Building, 2 BD 
furnished Apts. Fall 2000, 
Lincolnwood Pinetree 
Apartments. Call 345-6000 
~----------------~00 
Relax by the pool. 1, 2 & 3 BD 
Furnished Apts. Available Fall 
2000. Lincolnwood Pinetree 
Apartments. Call 345-6000. 
.~-=-~----~---------~00 
STORAGE UNITS starting at $35 
per month. Wili-Stor 345-7286. 
-------------------------00 
Attention cat lovers!! Limited num-
ber of 2 BD furnished apts. available 
for Fall. Stop by or call Lincoln\M)()(j 
Pinetree Apts. 345-6000 
__________________ 00 
Campus Clips 
REC CLUB. Meeting on March 30, 2000 at 8pm in Lantz 
170. Nominations for next year's officers. Deciding on T-
Shllt graphic. Doscussing next capming trip. Banquet tick-
ets are now on sale. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Early Bird Series on 
Friday, March 31 at 6:30am in the Newman Center. There 
will be mass followed by our Lenten Early Bird Series. 
Finished by 7:45am. Breakfast provided. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Taize Evening Prayer 
on Thursday, March 30 at 7pm in St. Philip Neri Chapel. 
Looking for 30 minutes of sung prayer and silence? Come 
tonight at 7pm to St. Philip Neri Chapel at the Nev.'lllan 
Center. Last 30 minutes. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Mass on Thurs, March 
30 at !2:05pm at the St. Philip Neri Chapel located at the 
Newman Center across fi:om Andrews Hall. 
PRE-LAW SOCIETY. Meeting on 3/30 at 6:30pm in 
Coleman Rin 206. 
SIGMA RHO EPSILON. Mandatory Meeting on March 
30, 2000 at 6pm in BB 1103. Officers need to meet@ 5:30 
in the TMC. 
HISTORY CLUB. Free Movie: "Life is Beautiful" on 
3/31/00 (Friday) at 6pm in 122 LUI11pkin Auditorium. 
Everyone is welcome for this fi:ee showing of the Oscar 
Winning movie. 
BETA ALPHA PSI. Meeting on Thursdday, March 30 at 
7pm in LH 127. Presentation of paper for regional meeting. 
Casual dress. 
MTEA. General meeting on Thursday, March 30, 2000 at 
6pm in Buzzard Rm 1121. Everyone is welcome. 
AMA. Meeting tonight at 7pm in LH 017. Julie Ostennann 
to speak on Sports Marketing. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any 
non-profit, campus organizational event. No parties or fund raising activities and 
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News 
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an 
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON 
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.) 
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT be published. No clips will be 
taken by phone Any dip that is illegible or contains conflicting int>rmation WILL 
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space. 
13 College board 
18 Relaxed 
24 Cartel leader 
25 They aren't done 
28 Ex-Yankee 
Guidry 
29 Actress Mazar 
30 Satellite's job 
31 Cracked open 
32 Grammy winner 
Manchester 
33 Assailed 
34 Pleasure seeker 
35 Alternative to a 
passing shot 
36 Stein relative 
39 1856 installation 
40 Gate design 
41 Tale of a journey 
42 Fancy 
44 TV producer 
Marshall 
46 "Tap" star 
47 Devious p lan 
49 Fed 
50 Trojan War hero 
53 It's better than 
nothing 
The Daily Eastern News 
Rosen 
from Page 1 
1bat would have been nice but 
needless to say, that didn't happen. 
However, what did happen was a 
near miracle. I couldn't believe my 
eyes. 
Thursday, March 30, 2000 
couldn't throw a strike to save his life. 
The Mets ace walked nine Cubs 
for the game while allow ing home 
runs to Shane Andrews and Mark 
Grace. 
on and putting out the fire in the 
ninth. 
Whoa! Now that's enough to 
make anyone question t-eality. 
9 
Sweep 
from Page 1 
pleasant 8 a.m. class meetings we all 
love so much. 
Maybe it was a case of early 
moming delirium that fooled my 
eyes, but the Cubs played a fimda-
mentally sound game and beat the 
Mets, roughing up last year's Cy-
Young runner-up Mike Hampton 
along the way. 
Evetything went the way it was 
supposed to for the Cubs. 
Thet-e was even run production 
from a Cub third baseman. Sw-ely I 
w as dreatning or hallucinating. 
p itcher Sat·a DeLaere retired fi·om 
the mound, as freshman Jen Green 
stepped up to hold Southem for the 
remainder of the seventh inning. 
You're there, and you are teclmi-
cally awake, but you don't know 
what the hell is going on. 
At least, I really didn't have to 
think too much for this occasion. 
New second basemen Eric Young 
did exactly what he was brought to 
the Cubs to do. 
But it was actually real. I was 
actually awake and the Cubs actually 
w on. 
Most of Chucktown was probably 
still asleep, but I was armed with a 
fresh pot of coffee and a case of open-
ing day excitement. Plus since I was 
up so early, I would stay awake and 
use the time after the game to do 
some homew01k. 
Hampton pitched as if he was still 
on Arizona time, and the bats of his 
Mets teanunates were cet1ainly still 
sleeping against Cub stat1er John 
Leiber. 
He started off the first inning v.rith 
a walk and then went on to steal sec-
ond and score on Damon Buford's 
RBI single. 
Was I still asleep? Was it some 
kind of strange dream? 
Thet-e was the Cubs lead-off man 
taking a walk and stealing a base. 
Hopefully the Cubs can keep up 
the kind of play they displayed in yes-
terday's opener, but I wouldn't 
resetve my playoff tickets yet 
As a mattet· of facti wouldn't even 
think about it, but on one weird mOin-
ing, evetything w ent right in 
Cubville. 
Saluki p itcher Carisa Winters 
retired 11 straight Panthers 
between the third and sixth 
innings, improving her record to 
11 -4. DeLaere took the loss, mov-
ing her record to 3-10 overall. 
" Jen w as put in a very tough sit-
uation for a p itcher," Searle said. 
"She was p itching against a good 
hitting teatn with seven nms on the 
boat·ds. That's the worst situation 
and Green handled it w ell." 
Hampton must have been jet-
lagged or something because he Thet-e was Rick Aguileta coming I must have been dreaming. 
Make your club sports and intramural announcements in 
the DEN Scoreboard. Call Kyle, Bill or Kristin at 581-7944. 
The Panthers w ill now have to 
bounce back today as they face 
Indiana State in anothet· home dou-
bleheadet· match -up at 1 p .m . 
For rent 
2 bedroom apartment for rent 
2000-2001 school year. 
$225/mo., Furnished, no pets. 
Call 348-6682. 
-----..,..----,--------4/12 
House for 3 students. No pets. 
348-0712 after 5 pm. 
---:-::-,.----..,------,---3/31 
1107 & 1109 third, Charleston. 2 
bedroom furnished apts. Water & 
trash included, $500 per month 
345-3100 Shown between 3:00-
600 pm 
-----,,.---------,--00 
2 bdrm. Duplex, wash & dryer, 
water & trash pd. $435.00 Start 
May, 1 yr. lease 348-7733. 
.,------,---.,....,-...,..,...,-3/31 
Square- 3 people $245.00/ per-
son. Furnished, loft, skylight I 
nice, water, trash, heat pd. 348-
7733. 
3/31 
Sublessors 
Summer Sublessor NEEDED! 
Any or all months. Own bed-
room, furnished, washer/dryer. 
$200/mo. 348-6316. 
.,..---,-________ 3/30 
2 Sublessors needed for 
Summer '00. 2 bedrooms, 
$235/month. Call 345-1346. 
.,....----,---------3/31 
2 or 3 sublessors Needed for 2 
Bedroom Apartment for May-
Aug. '00. Rent negotiable. 348-
9264. 
--.,--,-----.,---,-3131 
1 or 2 Sublessors for 8-week 
Summer Session. Spacious 2 
BR apt. Good location 1436 
1Oth Street Apt. B Nicely 
Furnished. $280 I person. Call 
348-01 52, 2182, or 2284. 
.,------,-------,----413 
Sublessor(s) needed for 1 BD 
Apt. May 15-August. Near cam-
pus. Furniture available. Rent 
$340/mo. Call 348-51 62. 
.,..--------,--~4/7 
Sublessor needed from 5/6 to 
7/1. 1 bedroom in 4 bedroom 
house. Rent negotiable. Call 
Erica @ 345-0446 
.,....------------4/1 1 
Sublessor(s) needed May-Aug. 
Spacious 2 BR APT. Furnished, 
AIC, and garage. $250/mo/per/ 
OBO. 345-7710. 
.,--------,----..,.4/28 
Sublessor needed for 2000-
2001 school year at 2nd street 
apartments. Call 348-8938 . 
.,....-----------=---3/31 
Sublessor needed for Summer 
'00 in Park Place Apartment. 
Close to campus. $248/month. 
Call Amy@ 348-5389. 
.,....-__________ 3/31 
Sublessors wanted close to 
campus duplex, May 6th through 
July 31. Rent negotiable. Call 
348-6552. 
.,....----------4/7 
Sublessor needed, 1 bdrm apt. 
Furnished $280/mo May-August. 
Close to Campus. Call 345-
5523. 
-----,..,..-,-::--_3/31 
1 bedroom $385 a month, 
water/gas/e lectric included. 
Available 5/7 thru August. Call 
345-0736. 
_________ 4/10 
Classifiedadv~rtl?miD.g ___ _ 
Roommates 
Roommate needed for 00-01 . 
Furnished apartment, close to 
campus, across from Dominos. 
Possibility to have own room. Call 
348-5290. 
=---:-------...,.--4/5 
Third roommate needed for off-
campus two-story house. $240 
plus utilities I mo. Call 217-442-
6507. 
-------------4/10 
Need 1 female roommate for 
2000-2001 . Nice house on 2nd St. 
$295/ Month. Smoking preferred. 
Own bedroom. Call 581-3869. 
4/28 
-1-~2~F~E-M~R~O~O~M~MA~~~E~S-N~E~EDED 
FOR FAOO/SP01. Will have own 
room. Please call ASAP and ask 
for Jenny 345-6902. 
---,---------~3~1 
1-3 roommates needed for '00-
'01. House 1/2 block north of Old 
Main. $240/mo Aaron 581-8119. 
3m 
Wanted 
Working mom can't keep up with 
housework. I need help! Must 
have own transportation. 4 hrs . 
per week. $35. Call348-1654. 
=-------..,---3/31 
Earn extra money this summer. 
Full training. For free info send 
SAS.E. to Work at Home 4435 
Mary Todd Rd. Mattoon, IL 
61938. 
4/28 
For sale 
1992 Saturn Coupe. 5 speed, 
air, power moon roof, & more. 
75,000 miles, great fuel econo-
my. $5,900 OBO. Call 234-
7667. 
-,-,.--.,..,.-----,-----,--3131 
1991 Mustang Convertible, VB, 
loaded, great condition. $6,300 
OBO. Call 234-7667 . 
--------..,.----3/31 Queen waterbed for sale. 3 yrs 
old, as good as new. New blad-
der and heater. $200/obo. Call 
Murray at 345-7815 . 
----=------:--..,...----:-3/31 
Acoustic/Electric Guitar Ovation. 
Brown Sunburst. Great in P.A. 
$150 235-4736. 
.,....,.-----------.,....,4/4 
25 inch color television, $200. 
Giant Rincon SE Mountain bike, 
great condition, $250. 
-:-:--:-:-----,----::-----=--3/31 
2000 Schwinn Frontier Bike Red 
Fade Excellent condition. $160 
o.b.o. Call 345-6682. 
415 
Lost & Found 
FOUND Set of keys found out-
side Physical Science Building . 
Identify in Psychology Dept., Rm 
119, or call 581 -2127. 
3/31 
Services offered 
Lose 1 size by summer al nab.Ial, safe 
weiglt bss Call Debbie 235-1079. 
_________ 4/28 
Announcements 
HELP FIND A CURE FOR CYSTIC 
FIBROSIS! Join GREAT STRIDES, a 
wal< br Cystic Fibrosis to be hekl on 
Scturday, Apti 1! Fa' more ilbma-
tion, or to get a pledge sheet contact 
Ryan at 581-7786. 
3131 .,.-B-IKE~S-""B-IK-=E"'"S-~B-IKE.,..,..,S-&.,---,-M-'ORE! 
Schwiln and Giant Large Seedion 
and Lo.v Prioes! Shop and oompare T-
F 9:00-5:30pm. Sat. 900-Noon. 
Oakleys Bi<e Shop. 2601 Marshal n 
Mattoon. 
~~~~--=--~--__:3131 
HELLO D<\VE playing at Gtr~ner Sue's 
Tuesday, March 28. Touring nationally 
with the NAD<\S, \v.Q bands, one tick-
et TICkets nctN at Poss.4th St, Sound 
Source, Mcttoon, Gunner Sues and 
also availalje at the door. CM!r 21 
shew, So. Rt 45, Mcttoon. 
4/7 
-A- Ch.,..-,icago--land--trad-.,...ition--authen- tic 
Venna al beef hot dogs $.99 Oriy at 
Martys. 
~----,---~~~~~=-uo 
Friday ct Mom's BRAT ~K The all 
80's litinate party band. 
.,....-------~--------·3131 
Saturday at MOM's- Jamaican Night! 
Chicago's Trippin' Billies Doin' 
REggae and great oovers. (see 
Goober br advanced $2 tickets at 
Marty's 11am-7pm). 
3131 
Personals 
Seventy percent of college students 
do NOT drink and drive. It's not 
safe .... ifs not smartl Choose a des-
ignated driver before you go out! !! 
__________________ 3131 
Personals 
Did you know that unconscious or 
semi-conscious people that cannot 
be awakened, after consuming 
alcohol, could have alcohol poison-
ing. Take responsibility for your 
friends .... if they cannot be awak-
ened .... don't leave them 
alone .... GET HELP! 
-,--~~-------,----~3~1 
It's NOT true that college students 
drink their college careers away. In 
fact, 83% of college students use 
alcohol less than one time a week. 
~----------~---~3~1 Spring is blooming at Tropi Tan. 10 
tans $25. 618 W. Lincoln. 348-
8263. 
=----------.,.---00 
Thanks to all who participated and 
supported Kappa Delta's 
Shamrock Project. You truly 
helped to make a difference. 
---~-----------~--3~1 
Jeff Pahati and the Charleston 
Sound Machine will be at Roc's 
this Friday 3-31-00. 
~--~.,.-----------3~1 
Female Roommate needed for 
coed house in Schaumberg. Great 
rent, one mile from Woodfield Mall, 
in-ground pool. Can move in by 
July. Call Ryan at 345-8690. 
=-----.,---...,...,..--4/5 
Thank you Devin Dittrich and 
Sarah Hughes on all your hard 
work. Dozens of white roses to 
you and your committees! Love, 
Your KAPPA DELTA sisters. 
.,.-----------,-.,.-----,--~3130 
To the women of Alpha Sigma Tau, 
Good luck tonight with Midnight 
Madness. The women of Delta 
Zeta. 
----------------~3130 
Doonesbury Flashbacks 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM BY MIKE PETE.RS 
Personals 
Christina G. Keep up the hard 
work at Greek sing. It will pay off. 
KD love and mine, Sara F. 
----,-----~~-----·3~0 
Jen Slack of Tri-Sigma. Your 
mommy is watching you! I'll see 
you soon. Love, mom. 
_________________ .3~0 
Personals 
Th a nk you Kat ie Doehner 
a nd Becky Woodm a n for a ll 
of you r t ime a nd ha rd work 
th a t made parent 's week-
end a gre a t s uccess. 
Love, you r Alp ha P hi sis-
ters . 
, _______ 3/30 
Is someone leaving you behind in May? 
sayclgOOd·bye 
Wish them luck & tell them how 
much they mean to you. All with one 
ad in the Daily Eastern News!! 
Watch the DEN classifieds section 
for an advertising form. 
Your options will be: 
1x2 Ad 1x3 Ad 
NO PHOTO WITH PHOTO 
$ 10 $14 
30 Words or 15 words or less 
Less 
aMY, I 
F/NI5flet:?. 
rMtWVI~ 
ON7VMY 
/i~Vf3lla-i A9-
S!GNMI3NT. 
/ 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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Tennis teams fall to BU Goodnews, 
bad news for 
baseball team 
By Kyle Bauer 
Sports editor 
1bings did not go quite as the Panther men's and 
women's tennis teams expected in Wednesday night's 
home debut against the Bradley Braves. 
After beating the Braves 5-2 in the full season, both 
Panther teams fell in the spring home opener. 
"We definitely weren't ovennatched," head coach 
Michael HlUlt said. ''We beat them 5-2 in the full and 
should have done better. In the game of tennis, it is hard to 
explain why one player will play well one day and not 
another. There are several players that did not play up to 
their abilities. Both rnatches were right there for us to win. 
Today was just not our day." 
The men dropped a 4-3 decision despite a strong per-
fonnance fi:om Jason Braun. BralUl lost his first set but 
came back to win the next set 6-0 and eventually took the 
game. 
"I stayed in it mentally and I psyched the other guy out 
and when I finally started playing better the match was 
over for him," BralUl said. 
Braun's determination after fulling behind early got the 
attention of his coach. 
"Jason Braun lost his first set and was able to battle 
back," HlUlt said. "He is a scrappy player and has so much 
heart. He is the type of player every coach loves to have." 
Eastern's No. 1 player, Lukasz Pluta, and No. 6 play-
er· Zach Vanghn also earned victories in the Panthers' 
defeat. 
"I am obviously disappointed with the results, but we 
have to pick ourselves up and get it going for Friday," HlUlt 
said. ''We don't have the luxtuy of feeling sony for our-
selves because we have another· one Friday. It would be a 
good thing i.fTennessee-Martin wasn't so good." 
The women's tearn fell to Bradley 5-4, but HlUlt said 
they showed great heart by battling back. The Panthers 
folUld themselves in an early hole after being forced to for-
feit a match and then losing the doubles matches. 
"We were dovm 4-0 right away," HlUlt said. 
By Kyle Bauer 
Sports editor 
It was a case of good news, bad nev.•s for the Panther· base-
ball tearn Wednesday as it fell Indiana Univer'Sity-Purdue 
Univet'Sity at Indianapolis. 
The good nev.•s is the Panther· bats came alive and the 
offense put up 13 runs. The bad news is the defense let in 15 
runs. 
''When you scor-e 13 runs, you should win the game," 
Panther head coach Jim Schmitz said. ''But they kept thinking 
they were in the game." 
Once again the big inning cost the Panther baseball tearn a 
chance at a win as they took what appear-ed to be a comfort-
able seven-run lead into the bottom of the eighth inning, but 
the Jaguars exploded for an eight nm home half of the inning 
to take the lead. 
IUPUI's Joseph Longenecker· started the inning out with a 
homerun and his teammates kept rolling as they knocked the 
Panther pitching for seven hits in the inning. 
Scott Metz took the loss for Eastern, giving up five hits and 
four runs in 1/3 of an inning. 
'"Ther-e was one big inning wher-e Metz and Rosenthal 
couldn't close the door~" Schmitz said. 
''Rosenthal started the inning and they lead off with a home 
nm. We got a strikeout and then a walk and a hits batsman. We 
a-eated a situation v.rher-e they wer-e in the game." 
The Panther'S went through a total of six pitcher'S in the game 
and wer-e dovm to their final arms by the end of the outing. 
''We have a thin pitching staff with four anus out," Schmitz 
said. ''We need more arms to step up." 
''But I arn proud of the way the women battled back." 
The Panthers will continue their Ohio Valley 
Confer-ence schedule Friday when they take on T ermessee-
Martin. 
Mandy Marshall/Photo editor 
Panther tennis player Sarah Stork returns a volley in Eastern's loss to 
Bradley Wednesday afternoon. 
On the plus side for the Panther'S, the offense came ar-ound 
and started out strong. The Panther'S put up three runs in each 
of the fu'St two innings and kept adding to their total. 
'"The offense did a r-eal nice job;' Schmitz said. ''We didn't 
stop at six, we kept getting a couple of runs an inning. We 
swung the bats well." 
As promised, Mick Foley is back, and so am I 
S orne rnay call it triuruphant, some resilient, other'S determined, miraculous, awesome, stupid or even a pathway to 
page eight, but ... 
Finally, the People's Column has come back 
to the Daily Eastem News, and the ones and 
ones of the People's Colurm funs will be happy 
to see the return. 
money at the several 
water'ing holes over· 
the weekend to 
slap down a fifty-
spot for the cov-
erage. And the 
charm of pitching 
in on a keg is just 
not ther-e. 
Getting back 
The People's 
Column 
As prornised (or threatened) once Mick 
Foley came back, I would too. Did you think 
that I wouldn't bring it back for Wrestlernania 
anyway, I mean dude, it's the biggest wrestling 
extravaganza ever·! !! 
:as~~= he Todd Schreiber 
The same holds true for that statement every 
year, but wt-estling funs have a lot mor-e options 
this year. That's right people, for only $49.95, 
you can get Wr-estlernania all day long. 
Similar to that of Super Bowl coverage, 
ther·e will be 12 full hom'S of highlights, inter·-
views, backstage coverage and all-ar-ound hype. 
Per'Sonally, I will have spent way too much 
Sunday's match Staff writer 
would be his last, e-mail: cutrsb@pen.eiu.edu 
and that he will 
work mor-e behind the scenes, maybe even com-
missioner·. Keeping with my lateral representa-
tion ofFoley, if he becomes commissioner~ I 
will be the editor· in chief of the newspaper. OK, 
so ther-e ar-e some things that ar-e long out of my 
hands. 
JERRY'S PUB 
Thursday N ight 
$1.50Bottles 
$1.50 Well Drinks 
$3.00 Pitch ers 
K araoke f rom lOpm-la m 
SURPRISE YOUR FRIEND! 
Place a BIRTHDAY AD w ith a 
PICTURE AND MESSAGE 
The Dally Eastern News 
It will be nice to see him get one last match, 
but the rnai.n event is yet another· over'-Cluwding 
of talent with the four top draws going at it for 
the title. Along with Foley, the Rock, Big Show 
and HHH will go head-to-head. 
The ''BIG PLOTLINE" is that a McMahon 
is in every wrestler·'s comer~ with Stephanie 
manied to HHH, Vmce backing the Rock, 
Shane in cahoots with the Big Show and Linda 
backing Foley. 
I guess jam-packing these matches ar-e the 
way to go in this big of an event. Ther-e ar-e an 
overilow of wr-estler'S in most of the matches at 
the event. 
Once again, the highlight of the show should 
be the tag-tearn title match. The Danm Dudleys, 
Har-dy Boys and Edge and Christian will be in a 
triple-thr-eat table rnatch. Everyone knows the 
potential of this match, and the participants' 
affinity to performing on the extreme level. 
Ther-e is another· triple-thr-eat match with a 
tv.ro fulls format, as KmtAngle, Chris Jericho 
and Chris Benoit battle for the Emupean and 
Inter'COntential belts. 
Perhaps most interesting is the battle royale 
for· the har-dcor-e championship with several par·-
ticipants, including: Tazz, Mosh, Thrasher~ 
Vrscera, Hardcor-e Holly, Taka, the Mean Str-eet 
Posse and the champion Crash Holly. I would 
imagine that Tazz will walk away with the belt 
since he is really the only large marketable 
name in the bunch. 
Ther-e ar·e also severalrnatches with the usual 
gratuitous sexual overtones. The team ofT&A, 
the Kat, and the pimps v.rho ar-e the Godfufher· 
and D'Lo Bmwn will make ear·ly appearances 
in the show. 
Wrestlernania 2000 should be a great show, 
and the line-up has the makings of making that 
happen. 
It will be the biggest wrestling extravaganza 
ever~ guaranteed 
~ojtUWul<t! 
Dozen long stem Red Roses 
in vase with greenry & bow 
$33.50 
For All Your Floral Needs 
We Wire Anywhere 
Noble flower-l Gift Shop 
503 Jefferson Charleston 345-7007 
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Prosecutors say Carruth masterminded 
plot to kill his pregnant girlfriend 
NFL star allegedly paid $2,000 to have ChericaAdams beaten 
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) -
Rae Cam1th paid $2,000 for some-
one to beat his pregnant girlfriend 
and cause a miscan'iage in the 
weeks before her fatal shooting, 
The Charlotte Observer reported. 
The newspaper cited sources 
familiar with statements made to 
police by three men accused with 
Canuth of killing Che1'ica Adams 
last year. 
The Observer said an alleged 
co-conspirator, Van Brett Watkins, 
was paid $2,000 to break into 
Adams' home and beat her. 
Adams was never beaten but on 
Nov. 16 she was shot four times 
while ru'iving in Charlotte. Doctors 
delivered Canuth's child, 
Chancellor Lee Adams, by emer-
gency Caesarean section after the 
shooting. Che1'ica Adams died 
Dec. 14. 
Canuth, fonnerly of the 
Carolina Panthers, was charged 
with murder along with Watkins, 
Michael Eugene Kennedy and 
Stanley Drew "Boss" Abraham. 
Prosecutors plan to seek the death 
penalty. 
A hearing resumed today in 
which lav.ryers for Canuth, 
Watkins and Abraham want to dis-
qualify Kennedy's lav.ryer, James 
Exum. They contend he shared 
confidential information with the 
media after the shooting and could 
be called as a witness. Exum 
denies it. 
Disn'ict Judge Phil Howerton 
testified that he appointed Exum as 
Kennedy's lav.ryer, but Superior 
Comt Judge Charles Lamm said 
nothing in the court file showed 
Exum ever was f01mally appoint-
ed. Lamm plans to mle Thursday 
or F1'iday. 
Prosecutors have said Canuth 
mastenninded a plot to kill Adams. 
The Observer said som·ces 
rep01t that statements by Canuth's 
co-defendants describe how 
Watkins, 39, was hired by Canuth 
to break into Adams' home and 
beat her. Watkins said he didn't 
take Canuth seriously but later 
feared Canuth might target him, 
too, because had had taken $2,000 
and done nothing, the sources said. 
The sources said the co-defen-
dants ' statements - available to 
attomeys in the case, but not the 
public - described how Canuth 
plotted the attack on Adams and 
gave Kennedy $1 00 to buy a gun 
and ammunition hom'S before the 
24-year-old woman was shot, the 
Observer rep01ted. 
After buying the gun, Kennedy, 
Abraham and Watkins waited in a 
gas station parking lot near where 
Canuth and Adams were watching 
a movie, the sources said the men 
told police. 
The Observer said Kennedy 
told police Canuth called him as 
Cruruth and Adruns left the theater. 
Kennedy, Watkins and Abrahrun 
were supposed to follow Adams' 
BMW in their cru·, while Ca1ruth 
ru·ove a Ford Expedition in front of 
Adruns, the Observer said. 
Kennedy drove, while Abrahrun 
was in the passenger seat and 
Watkins in the back seat, the 
sources said the co-defendants told 
police. When Ca1ruth stopped the 
Expedition, Adams was forced to 
stop, too, and the men pulled 
alongside the BMW, stopped and 
opened fire, the newspaper repOit-
ed. 
A magistrate, in denying bond 
in the case, previously identified 
Watkins as the trigge1man. 
The co-defendants told investi-
gators they tossed the gun and 
other evidence out the window 
after fleeing the shooting scene, 
the sources said. 
Meanwhile, Adams dialed 911 
on her cell phone to rep01t she was 
shot and needed assistance. 
Cruruth's lav.ryer have said the 
fonner wide receiver was miles 
from the shooting scene, talking 
on his cell phone to a fi'iend in 
Atlanta. 
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national 
sports 
·mrief 
NFL votes to keep 
instant replay 
PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) -
The NFL again approved instant 
replay, voting 28-3 today to keep 
the system for the 2000 season. 
Kansas City, Al'izona and 
Cincinnati were opposed in the 
least controvei'Sial replay debate 
in the last 15 yeai'S. Twenty-four 
votes were needed for approval. 
The vote was the same as the 
one last yeru·, when replay was 
brought back for the first time 
since 1991, but his time the~-e was 
little discussion on the matte~·. 
The f01mat fearuring the 
coaches challenge also will 
1-etwn. The system allows chal-
lenges of calls by coaches before 
the last two minutes of each half 
A replay judge dete~mines which 
plays ru-e reviev.•ed by the 1-eferee 
in the final two minutes of each 
hal£ 
''1here we~-e 110 games whe~·e 
it was neve~· used, and 95 whet-e it 
was used once," Tampa Bay gen-
ei-al manager Rich McKay, a co-
chairman of the competition com-
mittee, said Tuesday. "It wasn't 
intrusive. That's what we wanted 
fi-om the system It's an insurance 
policy to fix the (officiating) dis-
aste~· that just OCCWl-ed' ' 
Collision with 
Declercq will keep 
Brown out of lineup 
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago 
Bulls guard Randy Brown had to 
be helped off the floor 
Wednesday night after he hyper-
extended his left knee in a colli-
sion with the Cleveland 
Cavaliei'S' Andrew Declercq. 
Brown was setting a screen 
when Declercq ran by him and 
appeared to hook his foot ru-ound 
Brown's. Brown slid f01ward, 
wrenching his knee, and quickly 
dropped to the floor, writhing in 
pain. He grimaced and pounded 
the floor with his fist as he held 
his knee. 
He lay on the ground for 
about two minutes before tr-ainers 
helped him off the floor and into 
the locke~· room 
Armstrong heads 
to injured list 
CHICAGO (AP) - The 
Chicago Bulls placed B.J. 
Almstrong on the injw-ed list 
Wednesday with tendinitis in his 
11 
left knee, and activated rookie for-
wru-d Michael Ruffin. 
Almstrong missed the fu'St 15 
games of the season recove~'ing 
fi-om ruthroscopic knee surgety, 
and went back on the injlll'ed list 
Jan. 10 afte~· reinjw'ing it. He's 
missed 48 grunes this season 
because of injuries. 
Almstrong, a member of 
Chicago's first three champi-
onship teruns, has played in only 
20 games this yeru·, making 13 
struts. He's averaged 7.9 points a 
game and is shooting 48 percent 
fi-om 3-point range. 
Ruffin, who 1nissed the last 
seven games with tendinitis in his 
right shouldei~ is averaging 1.9 
points and three 1-ebounds in 57 
games. 
NBC gets back into 
football with XFL 
NEW YORK (AP) - Two 
yeru-s after losing the National 
Football League, NBC is getting 
back into football - with a high-
ly unusual partne~·. 
The TV network said 
Wednesday it is joining with the 
World W1-estling Fede~-ation, the 
mruketing machine that turned 
body-slruns into hot TV fiu-e, to 
launch a no-holds-bru1·ed 
"extreme" football league. 
The WWF announced plans 
for the eight-terun XFL league 
last month, but investo1'S shunned 
the idea, sending the company's 
stock plmnmeting. 
NBC's announcement that it 
plans to televise the XFL's games 
and make a major investment in 
the league gave the WWF's 
shares a boost Wednesday. 
The companies insist that the 
league will be a real spru1, not 
ente~tainment pmgramming like 
WWF wrestling, in which chair-
smashing, outl-ageous antics and 
bizarre story lines are the pre-
fetred tools for lw'ing viewei'S. 
The league's grunes are to 
begin next FebiUa.Iy, 1'ight after 
the NFL's Super Bowl. 
Agassiedges 
Henman in thriller 
KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. (AP) 
- The ball floated to Andi-e 
Agassi's backhand side, offet'ing 
him a fut target. 
Tun Henman charged the net 
one last time, despe1-ate to pres-
sure a mistake, but by now it was 
clear Agassi couldn't be 1-attled. 
He cahnly yanked his shot cross-
cowt for a winne~~ then punched 
the air with both fists to celebi-ate 
the knockout. 
With considerable cool and a 
little luck, Agassi overcame fow· 
match points in a sloppy but 
tluilling tiebreake~· Wednesday to 
edge Henman 7-5, 1-6, 7-6 (10) 
in the qurute~-finals of the 
Ericsson Open. 
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Personal Foul Spoo fills final position 
Gabe Rosen 
Staff writer 
e-mail: garosen@pen.eiu.edu 
Was I the only 
idiot in town 
up at 4 a.m.? 
A s I rolled out of my bed early Wednesday moming to watch the Cubs take on the Mets 
from Tokyo, I was thinking to 
myself, "Is this really worth it?". 
Was I the only idiot in town to 
drag myself out of bed at 4 a.m. to 
watch the Cubs? 
As soon as my alarm clock 
went off, I realized my quest to be 
awake for Wednesday's regular 
season opener was a stupid one. 
Waking up at 4 a.m. sucks and 
don' t ever let anyone tell you dif-
ferent! 
However, I somehow sum-
moned up enough energy to actu-
ally stagger out of bed and flip on 
the television. 
The mental toughness I dis-
played in staying awake the entire 
game was unprecedented. 
I just kept telling myself to 
stare at the light. 
This experience can best be 
compared to listening to a boring 
teacher lecture at one of those 
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Former CFL coach, Kim Dameron 
named as new defensive coordinator 
By Kyle Bauer 
Sports editor 
With the start of spring practices 
just a few days away, the Panther 
football finished tying up some loose 
ends this week by filling the final 
open coaching position. 
Kim Dameron has been named 
the Panther's new defensive coordi-
nator after Bob Krieger vacated the 
position to take a head high school 
coaching job in Georgia. 
"I'm more than excited about the 
fact he's been a tremendous coach at 
this level and the professional level," 
head coach Bob Spoo said. "My 
confidence level is at an all-time 
high. I think this is going to make us 
a lot better than we have been in the 
last couple of years." 
Dameron comes to Eastem with 
an impressive background that has 
brought his teams much success. 
Most recently, Dameron setved as 
the defensive secondaty coach of the 
Toronto Argonauts of the Canadian 
Football League. 
Dameron also served as the 
defensive coordinator at the 
University of Cincinnati (1996-98) 
and Munay State (1993-95). Before 
that, Dameron spent time as the 
defensive secondaty coach at the 
University of Nevada-Las Vegas 
(1992) and Southwest Missouri 
(1986-91). 
"He is vety fumiliar with I-AA 
football and he was excited to get 
back," Spoo said. "I am confident 
you are going to see a diffet·ent 
Eastem defense in quality and out-
put." 
Wherever Dameron has gone, it 
seems success has accompanied 
him. Last year, the Argonauts led the 
CFL in total defense and scoring 
defense. While he was at Cincinnati, 
the Bearcats' defense was ranked 
fifth in the nation in rushing defense 
and 33 in total defense. 
fu 1995, Datnet·on led the Munay 
State defense was third in I-AA in 
total defense, sixth in points allowed 
and 1Oth in rushing yardage. The 
Ra.cet'S finished the season with an 
11-1 record and an Ohio Valley 
Conference championship. 
"I am glad to be het-e," Dameron 
said. "I spent last year in Canada. and 
it is good to be back in the states and 
college football. I know last year the 
(Eastetn's) t-ecord wasn't vety good 
and statistically the defense wasn't 
eithet~ but thet-e at-e a lot of things 
that could go into that." 
Last year, Eastem's defense 
ranked seventh in the OVC in total 
defense and mshing defense. The 
Panthet'S also were sixth in scoring 
defense. 
Spoo has given Damet'On full 
control of the defense and has given 
him the power to make any decisions 
he thinks m·e necessary to solidify 
the defense. 
"We need to improve defensively 
and whatevet· he has to do to get us to 
this improvetnent, he can do," Spoo 
said. "Whatever he has to do to get us 
back to the level where we m·e a con-
tender, he can do." 
Dameron's defensive succcess 
1979-
1982-
1983-
1986-
1992-
1993-
1996-
1999-
Named Arkansas prep '~thlete of 
the Year'' as a graduate of Rogers H.S. 
Graduated from the University of 
Arkansas after lettering four years 
as a defensive back under Lou 
Holtz. The Razorbacks went to a 
bowl game during all of his four 
seasons there. 
Entered coaching profession as 
graduate assistant receivers coach. 
Accepted position as defensive 
secondary coach at Southwest 
Missouri State. During his seven 
seasons there, the Bears were two-
time Gateway champs and an NCAA 1-AA national qualifier. 
Gained experience as defensive secondary coach at UNLV. 
Named defensive coordinator at Murray State. During his three sea 
sons at the Racers' defensive helm, MSU was ranked near the top in 
several defensive categories. In 1995, the OVC Championship team 
finished 11-1, ranking 3rd in the nation in total defense, second in 
passing efficiency, 6th in points allowed and 1Oth in rushing yards 
allowed. 
Hired as defensive coordinator at the University of Cincinnati, lead 
ing the Bearcats to the Humanitarian Bowl in 1997 with a defense 
that ranked 5th in the nation in rush defense and 33rd in total 
defense. 
Took job as defensive secondary coach for the Toronto Argonauts of 
the Canadian Football League. The Argonauts led the CFL in total 
defense, pass defense and scoring defense last season. 
graphic by Bill Ruthhartrt 
fu order to get the Panthei'S back 
to that level, Dameron will change 
the defensive schemes and the over-
all attitude of the team. Most notably 
is the Panthet'S v.ill move to an eight-
man front. 
we m·e," Datnet'On said. 
"The scheme is a drastic change," 
he said. 
"You may see people in different 
spots.We at-e just implementing our 
system, evetything fi·om the schetne 
to the playet'S' attitude. We have been 
successful with this in the past. It is a 
proven winnet· as fur as philosophies 
and packages at-e concemed." 
" The tv.ro biggest things will be 
the scheme and ovet·all emphasis put 
on how hat-d we play and how we fly 
to the football and how aggressive 
Salukis sweep away opening day 
Mandy Marshall/Photo editor 
Eastern head coach Lloydene Searle, freshman catcher Kristin Darnell and senior pitcher Sara Delaere have a confer-
ence on the mound during the Panthers' 7-2 loss in the first game of Wednesday's doubleheader against SIU. 
By Kristin Rojek 
Associate sports editor 
Homenms seemed to be the 
strategy for the Southem Illinois 
Salukis Wednesday as they defeat-
ed Eastem 7-2 and 2- 1 in the 
Panthers' home opening double-
header. 
~T~ ;I~ 
EIU 2 1 
The Salukis 
hit two in the 
first game, 
including a 
grand slam and 
added t\¥o 
more in the second gatne. 
fu the nightcap, Saluki Lori 
Grenier hit her hometun early in 
the second inning, knocking 
Southem's first tun on the boat·d 
and teammate Netty Hallahan 
drove in the second home run in 
the fow1h to take a 2-0 lead. 
Although Eastem (8-20, 2-0) 
was able to put tv.ro nmners on base 
in the fifth inning with basehits by 
Emily Steavens and Kristin 
Damell, the Salukis (23-9) were 
able to prevent them from rounding 
out the bases. 
"SIU is one of the top teams in 
their conference and they're a good 
hitting team," head coach Lloydene 
Searle said. " Becker pitched a 
great game. To hold them to foW' 
hits is exceptional." 
With the Panthers down by two, 
Eastem attempted to tie the game 
in the sixth inning. A dead ball 
allowed both Lindsay Klockenga 
and Melissa Slama time to advance 
their base hits, and with the next 
batter, Klockenga was able to 
score, adding Eastem's first and 
only run of the game. 
Eastem kept control of the first 
gatne after bringing in two tuns in 
the top of the first inning. Seniors 
Julie Fonda and Adrienne Noll 
scored uneamed tuns off two SIU 
etTOrS. 
"We had the 2-0 lead, and we 
had them with their backs against 
the wall," Searle said. "We didn't 
play a clean game." 
Southem took control of the 
fifth inning as it stepped up its 
offense behind the plate. 
Mat1a Viefhaus stepped up to 
the plate with Southem down 2-1 
and the bases loaded and did the 
unimaginable, knocking the ball 
over the fence for her first homer of 
the season. 
"Other than that one inning, we 
played hat·d," Seat·le said. "We got 
runs across the plate. The differ-
ences in games was the runs on the 
scoreboat·d - we didn 't quite keep 
it as low as we wanted to." 
Viefuaus game back to the 
plate for her second homerun of 
the game in the seventh inning to 
comfortably win 7-2. Eastem 
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